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SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

19:46-1.1 Gaming chips; physical characteristics. 
applicable to all gaming chips; issuance and use 

(a) Each gaming chip issued by a casino licensee shall be 
in the form of a disk and, except as otherwise provided in 
N.J.A.C. 19:46-1.lA, shall have a uniform diameter of one 
and o/i.Gths inches. Each of the two surfaces of a gaming chip 
across which the diameter of the chip can be measured shall 
be known as a "face." The surface of a gaming chip across 
which its thickness can be measured in a perpendicular line 
from one face to the other shall be known .as its "edge." 

(b) No gaming chip shall be issued by a casino licensee or 
utilized in a casino or casino simulcasting facility unless and 
until: 
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1. The design specifications I of the proposed gaming 
chip are, prior to the manuficture Qf the gaming chip, 
submitted to and approved by the Commission, which 
submission shall include , a detailed schematic depicting 
the actual size. and, as appropriate, location of the follow-
ing, 

• . i. Each face, including any indent'ations or impres-
sions; 

ii. The edge; J and 

iii. ,Any colors,'·words; designs,. graph~s or security 
measures contained on the gaming chip; and 

, 2. A sample stack of 20 gaming chips of each sampl~ 
chip, manufactured 1in accordance with· its approved de-
sig11 Specifications, is submitted to and, approved by the , · 

· Commi~sion. · , 11 · 

( c) Each gaming chip issued by a casinq licensee shall be 
. designed and manufactured with sufficient !graphics or· 6ther 
sec:urity measures, including, aka minimum, thqse items 
specifically required to appear on the dee or edge of a 
, gaming>chip pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:46.,.LlA or 1.1B, so as 
to prevent, to the greatest extent possible,. ~he counterfeiting 
of the gaming chip. . 1 

. (d) No casino licensee shall issue, use or allow a patron 
to use in its casino or casino simulcasting facility any gaming · 
chip that it knows, or reasonably should kr).o:w, is materially 
different. from the sample of that gaming. 9hip approved. by 

• the Commission pursuant to tqis,'s~ction. • ' · 

(e) No casino licensee or other person' licensed by the 
Commission. shall ... manufacture.for, sell·tol distribute to or 
use in any casin:0 outside ,of Atlintic City,, .~ny gaming. chips· 

, having the same edge spot and design specifications' as those 
I ' • ' • -- ' ' . ' • ' ' ' •, ~' . I ·' approved for use in Atlantic City casinos. and casino simul-

. i Casting facilities,. . , I . 

Amended by R.1979 d.358, effective September 11, ~9;?9. 
See: 11 N,J.R. 419(a), 11 N.J.R. 531(11). ' 

. Amended by R.1983 d.539, effective November 2l, l983. 
See: 15 N.J.R. 12~9(a), 15 N.J.R. 1957(c). 

Substantially amended and recodifiecl text. ·.. 1 i 

, Amended by R.1992 d.110, effective March 2, 1992. 1 

' See: 23N.J.R 3243(a),24 N.J.R. 858(c). . .· . 1 .. , . ·. . ..• 

In subsection (l ), · recodified 1.i. and 1:, . ddeting , 1.iL regarding the 
cage cashier; added new subparagraphs 2. and 3,, 4eleting 2.i. Stylistic 
revisions through (l ). Added new text regarding pne-half hour prior 
notice for a roulette table impressment. In (m),' deleted (m)5 and 
added specific signature requirements. · · · • 
Amended by R.1992 d.453, effective November 16,.1992. 
See: 24 N,J.R. 2140(a), 24 N:J.R. 4279(b). · , 

Added new (h); redesignated existing (h). through (p) as (i)through 
( q). In (i), G); and (/ ), added references to pokettei , 
Amenc:\ed by R.1993 d.37, effective January 19, 19931 
See: 24 N.J.R. 3695(a), 25 N.J.R. 348(b). ' 

Simulcast provisions added, 
Amended by R:1996 d,13, effective January 2, 1996. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 3771(b), 28 N.J.R. 180(c). , 

In (m) deleted, provision for notice to the cqµimission prior to , 
impressment. · . · ·. !. 
Repeal and New Rule, R.1997 d.132, effective Mardi 17, 1997. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 5160(a), 29 N.J.R. 923(a). 

,i '--
'I 

I 

~THER AGENCIES 

Section was "~iaming cJips; value i!Ild nonJalue; physical cha:acter-
istics". • , I · , ,. ! , / 
Administr~tive ciJrrection. I 11 

• 

See: 29 N.J.R. 2847(a), , 

19:46.,.1.lA -Value chi~s; denominatiohs; physical 
charactetistics . , 1

[ 

(a) Each g~ming ch~p which contai~;s a den~mination on 
each face thereof shall I be known as a "yahiech1p." 

(b). Each c~sino lice~see shall be au}horiied to issue and 
use value ,chips in denominations of $.50, $1.00, $2.50, $5.00, 

, ! . [' . . .. ' ,I ·. . . 

$10.09, $20.001 $25·9?•1 $100.00, $509.09, _$1,000 and $5,000, 
and m such quantihes · as the casmo p1censee may deem 
appropriate to, conduct· gaming or sjmJicast wagering fa its 

i _ 1 I : · I! _ -

casino or casino simulc'asting faciHty. ' · 
·. i , I , , 

(c) Each d~nominatio~ of value chip issued by a ~asino 
\ , license~ s~all 1contain 1

1
a predominant Jolor unique to that 

denommat10n 1to be kriown as the "pr1µiary color." A "sec-
ondary c<?lor" ]on a value chip is any cblor, other than that 
chip's primani c~lor, \that the 'comrilission authorizes a 
casino licensee! ,to inclupe on the face o'~ edge of the chip as 
a contfast to rhe chip is primary color{ except that no p~i-

. mary color shall be u~ed as a second<!,ry color on a value 

. chip of anothe} denomincltion where suth use on the edge is , 
', . j ' ,·· ,·' . ! ' ', ! ' ·.,'' ' ' ' reasonably like1ly to cauise confusion as t,o the chip's denomi-

. nation when the edge alone is visible. ~11 • . ! , I'· . , 'I 

( d) Ea~h gaining ch{p manufacturer '[shall sufonit samp~~ 
, color disks, to the Co~h1i~.~ion that idertify all primary and 
secondarycolors to qe ,used for the mapufacture of gaming 
chips for casirn;> licen,sdes)n Atlantic City. · Once a g;iming 
chip manufact1rer has [ received, apprq~al .· ~or . a primary or 

. secondary color, those colors. shall be c~ms1stently manufac~ 
tured .in accor1ance wf~h the approved1 samples. 1n order 1 

for a primary color. to qe a,pproved for.Juse, it must. visually 
appear, when ~iewed either in daylight'i

1 
or under incandes-

cent light, to comply \Vith the colors ser\forth below or such 
other· simil,ar cllors as a~proved by the, ~onimission: ' ' 

1.. $0,5o~rMustar¥ Yellow" which [1,shall mean that col-, 
or classified as 5Y 71/6 on,, the Munsell System of Color 
CodingWhicfa shall bb reproduced to within the following 
tolerances: 1 

1 
' I . • 1

1 ' • · 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

, ., I Uppen Limits 
H+ 75Yi7/6 
Y+SY 8(6 
C+ 5Y7Y8 · 

Lpwer Limits 
H-2.5Y7/6 

... • \i]-5Y6/6 
Cc 5Y 7/4 

i ' t. 
2., $1.00-;-'iWhitf' !which sh.all n1e~n tl,iat colpr classi~ 

fied as N9/ 011 the M1p1sell System of ~olor Coding which 
shall be reproduced. ito· within the f9llowing .tolerances: 

I . i I 

';.,;' 
Value 
Chroma 

Wpper ubits Lbwer Limits 
V + N9,4,/ to VL N8.75/ 
SR;9/l 5{i 9/0.5 
5 YR 9/1 · S:B 9/0.5 
SiY 9/L , i 51] 9/~.5 

II 
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3. $2.50-"Pink" which shall mean that color classified 
as 2.SR · 6/10 on the Munsell System of Color Coding 

Next Page is 46-3 46-2.1 

19:46-1.lA 
\ 

which shall be reproduced to within the. following toler-
ances:. 

( 

Supp. 7-20-98 
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Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
H + 3.75R 6/10 
V + 2.5R 6.75/10 
C+ 2.SR 6/12 

· Lower Limits 
H- 1.25R 6/10 · 
V- 2.5R 5.75/10 
C- 2.SR 6/8 

4. $5.00-"Red" which shall mean that color classified 
as 2.5R 4/12 on the Munsell System of Color. Coding 
which shall be reproduced to within the following toler-
ances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
H + 3.75R 4/12 
V + 2.5R4.5/12 
C+ 2.SR 4/14 

Lower Limits 
H- L25R 4/12 
V- 2.5R 3.5/12 
C- 2.SR 4/10 

5. $10.00-"Blue" which shall mean that color classi-
fied as 2.5PB4/10 on the Munsen System of Color Coding 
which shall be reproduced to within the following toler-
ances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
H+ 5PB4/10 
V + 2/5PB4.5/10 
C+ None. 

Lower Limits 
H- 10B4/10 
V- 2.5PB3.5/10 
C- 2.5PB4/9 

6. $20.00-"Yellow" which shall mean that color classi-
fied as SY 8.5/12 on the Munsell System of Color Coding 
which shall be reproduced to within the following toler7 

ances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
H + 7.SY 8.5/12 
V + SY 8,75/12 
C+ SY 8.5/14 

Lower Limits 
H- 2.SY 8.5/12 
V- SY 8/12 
C- SY 8.5/10 

7. $25.00-"Green" which shall mean that color classi-
fied as 2.5G 5/12 on the Munsell System of Color Coding 
which shall be reproduced to within the following toler-
ances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

UpperLimits 
H + 3.75G 5/12 
V + 2.5G 5.5/12 
C+ None 

Lower Limits 
H- 1.25G 5/12 
V- 2.5G 4.5/12 
C- 2.5G 5/9 

8. $100.00-"Black" which shall mean that color classi-
fied as N2/ on the Munsell System of Color Coding which· 
shall be reproduced to within the following tolerances: 

Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
V+ N2.3/ 
SR 2/0.5 
SY 2/0.5 
5G 2/0.5 

to 
Lower Limits 
V- Nl.5/ 
SB 2/0.5 
SP 2/0.5 

9. $500.00-"Purple" which shall mean that color clas-
sified as 2.5P 4/10 on the Munsell System of Color Coding 
which shall be reproduced to within the following toler- . 
ances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
H + 3.75P 4/10 
V + 2.5P 4.5/10 · 
C+ None 

19:46...,.1.lA 

Lower Limits 
H- 1.25P 4/10 
V- 2.5P 3.5/10 
C- 2.5P 4/8 

10. $1,000.00-"Fire Orange" which shall mean that 
color classified as 8.9R 5.9/18.5 on the Munsell System of 
Color Coding which shall be reproduced to within the 
following tolerances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
H + .15YR 5.9/18.5 
V + 8.9R 6:4/18.5 
C+ 8.9R 5.9/20.5 

Lower Limits 
H- 7.64R 5.9/18.5 
V- 8.9R 5:4/18.5 
C- 8.9R5.9/16.5 

11. $5,000.00-"Gray" which shall. mean that color 
classified as NS/ on the Munsell System of Color Coding 
which shall be reproduced to within the following toler-
ances: 

Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
V+ N 5.5/ 
SR 5/0.5 
SY 5/0.5 
5G 5/0.5 

to 
Lower Limits 
V- N 4.5/ 
SB 5/0.5 
SP 5/0.5 

' 

( e) Each value chip issued by a casino licensee shall 
contain certain identifying characteristics that may appear in 
any location at least once on each face of the gaming chip 
and are applied in a manner which ensures that each such 
characteristic shall be clearly visible and remain a perma-
nent part of the gaming chip. These characteristics shall, at 
a minimum, include: 

1. The denomination of the value chip, expressed in 
numbers; 

2. The name, trade name, or other approved identifica-
.tion of the casino licensee issuing the value chip; which 
shall be applied in such a manner so as to be visible to 
surveillance employees using the closed circuit television 
system; 

3. The words "Atlantic City" or "New Jersey" if the 
casino licensee has casino properties in other gaming 
jurisdictions; and 

4. The primary color of the value chip. 

( f) In addition to the characteristics specified in ( e) 
above, each value chip in a denomination of $25.00 or more 
shall contain a design or other identifying. characteristic that 
is unique to the gaming chip manufacturer that makes the 
chip. Upon approval of a particular design or characteristic 
by the Commission, the gaming chip manufacturer shall 
thereafter have the exclusive right to use that design or 
characteristic on that denomination of value chip and shall 
be precluded from using that same design or characteristic 
on any other denomination of value chip that it manufac- . 
tures. The approved unique design or characteristic may 
only be changed upon a showing by the gaming chip manu-
facturer that, despite the change, each value chip in a 

· denomination of $25.00 or more shall nonetheless be readily 

46-3 Supp. 10-20-97 
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identifiable to the manufacturer. An example of the appli-
cation of this subsection is as follows: 

L ff a hexagon is approved for use by M;anufacturer A 
on a $100.00 value chip, a hexagon cal). be used by 
Manufacturer A on any $100.00 value chip that it makes 
for any casino licensee, but Manufacturer A cannot use a 
hexagon on any other denomination of value chip that it 
manufactures; but · · 

2. Manufacturer B could use a hexagon on any value 
chip with a denomination of less than $25.00 and on any 
value chip with a denomination of $25.00 or more, other 
than a $100.00 chip, provided that no other, manufacturer 
has been granted approval by the Commission to use a 
hexagon on the same particular value chip with a denomi-
nation of $25.00 or more. 

(g) Each value chip issued by a casino ilicensee shall 
contain an identifyjng characteristic, to be jknown as an 
''edge spot," which shall: 

1. Be applied in a manner which ensuresi that the edge 
I 

spot shall: _ • ,, 

i. Be clearly visible on the edge and, to the extent 
required by the Commission, on each face of the value 
chip; and · 

ii. Remain a permanent part of the valye chip; 

2. Be created by using: 

i. The primary color of the chip; and 
\ 

· ii. One or more secondary colors; and 

3. Include a design, pattern or other feature that a 
, ; natural person with adequate training could;readily use to 

identify, when viewed through the closed ci~cuit television 
system of the casino licensee, the denomination of the 
particular value chip when placed in a sta'ck of gaming 
chips, in the table inventory or in any G)ther location 
where only the edge of the value chip is visible; provided, 
however, that the design, pattern or feature ~reated by the 
primary and secondary colors required by (g)2 above shall 
be sufficient by itself to satisfy the requir~ments of this 
paragraph if approved for that purpose byi the Commis-

' sion. 

(h) When determining the secondary colors: to be used to 
make the edge spot on a particular denomin~tion of value 
ehip, a casino licensee shall, unless otherwisi approved by 
the Commission, .use only those secondary cplors that are 
reasonably likely to differentiate its value . chip from the 
same denomination of value chip issued by any other casino 
~icensee. · 

1. If an approved value chip uses a single secondary 
color, no other casino licensee shall use a similar second~ . . I 

ary color as the sole secondary color on the ~ame denomi-
nation of value chip unless it is usecrin a different pattern 
or design approved by the Commission putsuant to (g)3 

I 

I 

OTHER AGENCIES 

2. If an ap~roved valhe chip uses a c6mbination of two 
or more secomlary colJrs, no other caiino licensee shall 
use that identical combination of secondary colors on the 
same denomination of lvalue chip unless it is used in a 
different pattem or de¥gn approved by the Commission 
pursuant to (g)~ abo~e. I · 

(i) Notwithstanding • the provisions 1 o,f N.J.A.C. 
19:46-1.l(a) to the. Contfary, any value ,;chip issued in a 
denomination of• $1,000 '

1

or $5,000 shall: have a uniform 
diameter of one and 11/16ths inches. . · 

, . I : 

. (j) Each value chip '.wh'en a denomina~ion below $25.00 
shall contain at least onJ anti-counterfeiting measure and 
each value chip with a denomination of $25.00 or more shall 

• I • ·• 
contain at least tµree antt-counterfeiting measures in addi-
tion to those items specifically required to appear on the 
face or edge of a value chip by this section,. · 

I 

I I 
New Rule, R.1997 d.132, effective March 17, 1997. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 5160(a), 29 N.J.:R. 923(a). 

~dministrative correction. : 
:See: 29 N.J.R. 284,7(a). j 

19:46-1.lB Non:value ch~ps; physical ch~racteristics 
' ! 

(~) Each ~amirig chip +hich does not contain a denomi-
nat10n on either lface thereof shall be known as a "non-
value" chip. · j · 

• I 
(b) Each non~~alue chip utilized in a casino or casino 

simulcasting fa~ility shall ~e issued solely {or the purpose of 
gaming at roulette. Notwf thstanding the foregoing, nothing 
in this section sh~ll preclude a · casino lkensee from using 
non-value chips approved lfor use in roulette at the game of 
pokette. . I .. 

(c) Each non-v~lue chJ issued by a casino licensee shall 
contain certain id¢ntifyingj characteristics that may appear in 
any location at lehst once1 on each face of the gaming chip 
and shall be appljed in a I manner which ensures that each 
such characteristi.c shall be clearly visible and remain a 
permanent part· 0f the gaming chip. T~e characteristics 
required by (c)l iand 2 tlelow shall be applied in such a 
manner so as to be visible to surveillance, employees using 
the closed circuit television system. The identifying charac-
teristics of a. nonlvalue chip, at a minim11m, shall include: 

- , . I 
1. The rtame,i trade name, or other approved identifica-

tion of the casino licehsee issuing the non-value chip; 
' I 

2. A design, insert ot symbol that will permit a set of 
non-value chips 1being u$ed at a particuiar gaming table to 
be distinguished from tpe non-value chips being used at 
every other garµing table in the casino or casino simul-
casting facility; _ ! I - · . . 

, I . 

3. The word "Roulette"· and _ 
i I ' 

Supp. 10-20-97 46-4 Next Page is 46-4.1 
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4. Such color and/or design combinations. as the Com-
mission may approve so as to readily distinguish the non-
value chips of each. player at a particular gaming. table 
from: 

i. The non-value chips of every other player at the 
same gaming table; and · 

ii. The value chips issued by any casino licensee. 

( d) Each non-value chip issued by a casino licensee shall 
contain an identifying characteristic, to be known as an 
"edge spot," which shall: 

1. Be applied in a manner which ensures that the edge 
spot shall: 

i. Be clearly visible on the edge and, to the extent · 
required by the Commission, on each face of the non-
value chip; and 

ii. Remain a permanent part of the non-value chip; 

2. Be created by using the colors approved for the face 
of the particular non-value chip pursuant to (c)4 above in 
combination with one or more other colors that provide a 
contrast with the color on the face of the chip and that 
enable it to be distinguished from the non-value chips 
issued by any other casino licensee; and 

3. Include a design, pattern or other feature approved 
by the Commission that a natural person with adequate 
training could reac;lily use to identify, when viewing the 
non-value chip through the closed circuit television system 
of the casino licensee, the player to whom the non-value 
chip has been assigned when the non-value chip is placed 
in a stack of gaming chips or in any other location where 
only the edge of the non-value chip is visible; provided, 
however, that the design, pattern or feature created by the 

\ 
colors required by ( d)2 above shall be sufficient by itself 
to satisfy the requirements of this paragraph if approved 
for that purpose by the Commission. 

New Rule, R.1997 d.132, effective March 17, 1997. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 5160(a), 29 N.J.R. 923(a). 

1.9:46-1.2 Non-value chips; permitted uses; inventory and 
impressment 

(a) Each non-value chip shall be assigned to a particular 
gaming table and shall be issued and used for gaming at that 
table only. All non-value chips utilized at a particular 
gaming table shall have the same design, insert or symbol as 
required by N.J.A.C. 19:46-1.1B(c)2. No casino licensee or 
any employee thereof shall allow any patron to remove a 
non-value chip from the gaming table at which it was issued. 

(b) No patron at a gaming table shall be issued or 
permitted to game with non-value chips that are identical in 
color and design to any non-value chip issued to any other 
patron at the· same table. When a patron purchases non-
value chips, a non-value chip of the same color and design . 
shall be placed in a slot or receptacle attached to the outer 

19:46-1.2 

rim of the roulette wheel or, for pokette, in such other 
device as approved by the Commission. At that time, a · 
marker button denoting the value of a stack of 20 non-value 
chips of the same · color and design shall be placed in the 
slot, receptacle or other device (for example, a marker 
button with "100" imprinted on it would be placed in the 
receptacle to designate that, during the patron's play on that 
occasion only, the non-value chips of that color and design 
are each worth $5.00). 

( c) An impressment of the non-value chips assigned to 
each gaming table shall be completed at. least once every 30 
days, The casino, licensee shall record the results of the 
impressment in the chip inventory ledger required pursuant 
to N.J.A.C. 19:46-1.6 and shall perform· the impressment as "' . 
follows: 

1. A casino department supervisor shall complete a 
"Non-Value Chip Impressment" form to record missing 
or excess chips and shall deliver the form and any excess 
chips to the main bank or chip banf.; 

2. Upon receipt of the "Non-Value Chip Impressment" 
fonn, a main bank cashier or chip bank cashier shall, if 
appropriate, immediately prepare any chips needed to 
impress the table; and / 

3. The casino department supervisor shall then, if ap-
plicable, deliver the non-value chips needed to restore the 
impress to the appropriate gaming table. 

(d) The completed "Non-Value Chip Impressment" form 
shall be maintained by the accounting department and shall 
contain, at a minimum, the following: 

I 1. The date and time of preparation; 

2. The design schematic of the chip including its pri-
mary color and the applicable table number; 

3. The signature of the casino department supervisor 
who completes the "Non-Value Chip Impressment" form 
and the; impressment for such table; and 

4. The signature of the main bank cashier or chip bank 
cashier who reviewed the form and, if necessary, prepared 
the chips to restore the impressment. 

( e) Each casino· licensee shall record in the chip inventory, 
ledger required by N.J.A.C. 19:46-1.6 and submit to the 
Commission and Division, a monthly summary of the n_on-
value chip inventory for each gaming table. This monthly 
summary shall include, at a minimum, the following infor-
mation for each non-value chip color and design: 

1. The balance on hand at the beginning of the month; 

2. The number of non.value chips distributed to the 
gaming table during the month; 

3. The number of non-value chips returned to invento~ 
ry during the month; and 

4. The balance on hand at the end of the month. 

46-4.1 Supp. 5-18-98 
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1--_: ·. O~HERAGENClES -
. · . ·. i :·- · .• I .• ·_.. . , .: :· 

, New Rule, R-1997 d.132, ~ffective Match 17; 1997, As amended, R.1981 d.408; effective November Z-, •1981. .• . 
' See: 28 N.J:R. 5i60(a), 29 N.J,R:923(ar. See: 13 N.J.R. 534(b), iJNJR. 780(b). _ . · L . _ _ _ 

Former ~e\:tiOn reco,dified fo N,J.A.C. 19:46-i.4. _ (a:) added "shall ionly be rdqµired for denomin!ttions over $5.00 and": 
- - · - Amended by R.1983 d.539, effective November 2-~, 1983. 

· 19;46--:1.3-. -Additfo~_ al sets of g~ming chips See: 15 N.J.;R; 1239(a), 15 NJJ.R. 1957(c). · _ ' _ -
. . . . . I ' . . Substantially run ended and I r~~dified te?ct, . :, 

· · '- , (a) UpleSS otperwise authorized by the Gommissicm, for Amended by R.1993 d.37, effective January-19, 1993. 
each. denomination of value- gaming chip' that a casino \; See: 24 N.J.R. 369$(a), 25 NJJ.R.. 348(b). .- : -
licensee' elects to issue pursuant to N.J.AC 19:46-1.JA(b,); - Simulcast provisions added!, . - .• -
- - - Atnended by R.1997d,132, etectiveMarch r?,1~97. _ _ 
it shall also have at lea~t one approved-set 6f gaming c!Jips See:_ 28 N.J.R. 516q(a), 29 N-r-R. 923(a). . :\ _ · , _ - __ 

' ' that may be used as. a back-up, for the gaming"chips.in active Substantially am~ndei;l (a);: deleted (b), relatin:g to seoondaiy sets of 
· u_ se~ except that a separate back-up set shall not he requjred value chips; recodified (c) through (e) as (b): through (d); in (c), 

- · substituted references to : g~g chips or, to cl,iips in active' use for 
for any -denomination of $10.00 or less or ftjr the $1,000 or _ references to prim~ry gaming chips.and substituted reference to back-

.: ·- $5,000 chip. Eac_h set of val tie chips maintained for use -by . . up chips for -reference to secdndary chips; in ( d),: substituted references _ 
a casino licensee shall have different secondary colors'. All to chips in active use for r~ferences to primazy gruning thips; and 

_ . ··sets of value and·non-value gaming chips sha,ll conform with·. added new,(e) !\fid (tl . 1 ' -'. -. i 
· : the c_ ofor a_nd design requi_rements·co __ -ntainedji1,1 this chapter; · Amended by R.199~ d,236, effective May-l8, 1998- · -

: (b) Each casino licensee shall have a reserve non.~alue 
: chip for each ccilor utilized in the c;asino or'c~sino siniulcast-· 
[ ing facility with a design. insert or -1syrnbol : different from_ 
" • . :. , I ' , 

• those non-value chjps comprising the p.rin;tary: set. · -· · - --

See:' _30 N.J.R. 619(a), 30N.JjR 1853(b): _ _ ;' : . - . 
In (a), substituted a reference to denorriinatioi;is of $10.00 or less for 

a reference tCl deiiorninatio1s of $5.00 or less :fa ·the ·first sentence. ; 

_ i .· · . ___ ] . ___ I . i _. _ •· h __ . __ · _· ·. ' _ r 

19:46-1.4 , Ciamfng J?laq'Jies; i~suance ani:l use; 
L_ · denoh,h1atio~s; physical chQ.r~cteristics 

. (c) The casino .licensee shall remove. the-; set of gaming -· · (a) Each gaming niaq!e issued by a cJ~ino 1icensee shall 
; chips in '_use from active pl,ay whenever it ls believed the' be a solid, one-piece objdct constructed etiltirely of ,plastic or 
, casino or c;asino simulcasting facility is taking on counte,rfeit -- __ arty other substance app~(Ned by the Co$mission and shall 
chips or whenever any oth¢r impropriety ot defect iii the , ,, have no more ~han six, I ~cj, at least nyo, smooth; _ plane 

; utilization of that set of CQips m&kes removali of the chips in - surfaces. At least two of the plane suJifaces; each to be 
i active. use necessary d( whenever the Con)l,niission or its known ~s a ''faJe;'' shall be opposite an~ parallel 'to~' each ' 
i designee so directs. An approved back-up set of value chips other and identical 1iri 'shlpe, which shall li>e either a square, 

J and a reserve non-value chip shall be placed fnto active play · rectangle or eiH~se. All lather surfaces bf a_ •gaming plaque 
; wh __ enever the act1_·ve set is __ removed; · , '· · - - · 1 ,. ,- - , ·- - --) -· shall be known collectively as the :"edge." : · _. _ - - _-

- {d) Whenever the chips in active use are iremoved from . -· I ' I , ' _. J, ·,; . . ' ' ' 

play; the casino licensee shall notify immedia~ely"a represen- , (b )_ ~o gFin~ p~aque:;rhal~ be· i~sued b~. a cas~~ lice.µsee. 
tative of the Coilllilission and Division. of tru.s fact and' the or. ut_ ihz_e;d -1~ a 1asmo 011

1
, casm~ sun-tilcas_ti°-g fa-c1hty unless _ -

~easons for .~uch occurrence. ,_ · - i · ' · and ,until. -. . , _ _ - __ . , . - _ _ , . 

- (e) · N9twithsta11ding_(a) -above, a casi_noj licens~e _ may - _ 1. -The des1~ specifications ~f. the [proposed gaming 
b · c · · I f d'"" - - plaque are, p:;.ior to lth_e manufactur_e _of _th_e ga_ming i o tam omm1ss1on approva o two or more\ 1uerentsam-: . r 1--: _ . , 

1 
pies_ within a--__ single set. of value -chips fronji the . same or plaque, submi*ed t6 and ·- approved -- by the Commission, 

i different manufacturers for a_ particular deµomination _ of w~i~h submiss~on ~hall\ include a det~iled schf~atic' qe-l vait1~ chip with a value of $100,00 or l~ss ("~Oilllilin~lin~"), p1ctmg the act~al size ~9; 'as appropn~te, location qf the 
, proV1ded that ·_ each sample of a particular denommat10n \_ following: :; 
i·shalLhave the same secondary colqr and edg~ design. Any · i · i 

_- i approved sample of a particular,_ denominatici:µ of value chip L Each fa1e; - ,; 
': within -a -singie set · of chips tnay -be placed .in -or r_emoved ii. The edge; - and 
[ froni active use by the casino licensee at any tFe· ---- , / · _ _ i _ _ _ 

. _ [ _ 1 · iii. Arly. c9lors, w rds, · d1;:signs, gri:Lphics -or security _ 
_ , (f) Each set of gaining chips that the Cbmmissim1 · ap- m:easures contained dn the gaming phtque5\ _ -. _. - · 
i proves for _ use by a casino -licensee _ shall re4eive a _unique· _ _. •- . _ ! -, • . _ I ·· · , . , _ ;; · · · . 
:and ·permanent alphabetical designation. Tlµs designation 2. A sampl~ gammg plaque, manu(actured m accor-
1 sh~l . be _ assigned _ by the: -casinQ licensee . d'urpig the design - dance with its 4ppro~e1 design_ s~ecifica~ions, is submitted· 
.ischematic approval process and shall be used for all_ inv~nto- to and ~pprovep by the 1comnnss1on; an~ : . · , 

· [ry procedures required by N.J.,A.C. 19:46-1.6. If a casino - I I ., · -
· · :licensee elects: to commingle g~ming chips p~rsuant to ( e) _ 3. · A system lof inte111al pro~edures · !hid administrativk 
·- · :above, in addition to the assigned alphabeti9al designation __ . a:nd accounting con1:rcils, governing th~ distribution, re-

:for that setof chips, each diff~rent sample [Within the set -- demption, rec~ipt ap_d j inventory of ga):ning plaques, by 
Shall also be assigned -an accompanying U1',ique numeric- • serial nui:n-ber,i is·_ sub , 'tted --and approved pursuant to 
designation. · 1 · · - N.J.A.C. 19:45~1.3, · - · 

- !· 
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CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

6. A mechanical, electrical or electronic table inventory 
return device which shall permit all gaming-chips deposit-
ed into the acceptor devices referenced in G)l above to be 
collected and immediately returned to a designated area 
·within the table inventory container prior to· the dealing 
of a hand. The table · inventory return device shall be 
designed and constructed to contain any feature the Com-
mission may require to maintain the security and integrity 
of the game. The procedures for the operation of all 
functions of the 'table inventory return device · shall be 
submitted to and approved by the Commission. 

Temporary amendment to (b ). 
See: 22 N.J.R. 2343(a). 
Amended by R.1992 d.122, effective March 16, 1992. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 3732(a), 24 N.J.R. 974(b). 

In (b ), revised text regarding shapes of blackjack betting areas. In 
( d), added new text concerning placement of drop and tip boxes. 
Deleted notes referring to blackjack diagram. 
Amended by R.1992 d.174, effective April 20, 1992. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 3251(a), 24 N.J.R. 1516(c). 

Added new subsection (e). 
Notice of Receipt of Petition. for Rulemaking: to amend Blackjack 

Table Layouts rule to permit a casino licensee to utilize, after 
Commission · approval, blackjack layouts with inscriptions different 
from those now set forth in N.J.A.C. 19:46-1.lO(c), iri conjunction 
with authorized blackjack variations. 

See: 24 N.J.R. 2085(a) . 
. Amended by R.1992 d.362, effective September 21, 1992. 

. See: 24 N.J.R. 2350(a), 24 N.J.R. 3338(a). 
Double exposure blackjack specifications added at (d). 

Amended by R.1993 d.37, effective January 19, 1993. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 3695(a); 25 N.J.R. 348(b). -

"Trade name" and "licensee" added. 
Amended by R.1993 d.38, effective January 19, 1993. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 2351(a), 25 N.J.R. 367(a). · 

· Card reader deVIce provisions added at (f). 
Amended by R.1993 d.461, effective September 20, 1993. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 2234(a), 25 N.J.R. 4508(c). 
Amended by R,1994 d.80, effective February 22, 1994. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 5454(b), 26 N.J.R. 1113(a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.265, effective June 6, 1994. 
See: 25 RJ.R. 5893(a), 26 N.J.R. 2463(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.315, effective July 15, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 1947(a), 28 N.J.R. 3623(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.316, effective July 15, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R.1950(a), 28 N.J.,R. 3625(a). 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. 1057(a). 

Substituted references to blackjack layouts for references to cloths 
cover~ng blackjack tables throughout; and rewrote (b ). 

19:46-1.lOA Three card poker table; physical 
characteristics 

(a) Three card poker shall be played at a table having 
betting positions for the players on one side of the table and 
a place for the dealer on the opposite side. Such betting 
positions shall not exceed nine in number depending on the 
size ·of the table. · 

(b) The layout for a three card poker table Shall be 
approved by the Commission and shall contain, at a mini-
mum: 

1. The name -or trade name of the casino licensee 
offering the game; 

/ 19:46-1.11 

2. A separate designated betting area at each betting 
position for the placement of "ante" wagers; 

3. A separate designated betting area located immedi-
ately in front of each ante wager betting area for _the 
placement of "play" wagers; 

4. A separate designated betting area located immedi-
ately behind each ante wager betting area for the place-
ment of "pair plus" wagers; and 

5. Inscriptions which shall read: 

i. Ante plays 1 to L 
Play pays 1 to 1. 

Ante Bonus 
Pays 

lto 1 
4 to 1 
5 to 1 

Hand 
Pair 
Flush 
Straight 
Three-of-a-Kind 
Straight Flush 

Pair Plus 
Pays 
1 to 1 
4 to 1 
6 to 1 . 
30 to 1 
40tol 

ii. "Dealer Plays with Queen High or Better". 

( c) Each three card poker table shall have a drop box and 
a tip box attached to it on the same side of the gaming table 
as, but on opposite sides of, the dealer, and in locations 
approved by the Commission. 

New Rule, R..1997 d.134, effective March 17, 1997. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 2531(a), 29 N.J.R. 928(a). 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. 1057(a). 

In (b ), rewrote the introductory paragraph, and added "offering the . 
game" at the end of 1; and rewrote (c). 

19:46-1.11 Craps and mini-craps tables; physical 
characteristics 

(a) Craps and mini-craps shall be played on an oblong 
table with rounded corners and high walled sides. 

1. A craps table shall be at least 12 feet in length, and 
shall not be larger than 14 feet in length. 

2. A mini-craps table shall be no longer thl:Ul 91/2 feet 
in length, and shall l;lave seating ·locations for a maximum 
of nine players. · 

(b) The layout for a craps or mini-craps table shall be 
approved by the Commission and · shall contain, at a mini-
mum: 

1. The mµne or trade. name of the . casino licensee 
offering the game; 

2. Specific areas designated for the placement of wa-
gers authorized by N.J.A.C. 19:47-1.2; and 

3. The words "No ca_ll bets". 

(c) Each craps and mini-craps table shall have a drop box 
and tip box attached to it on the same side of the gaming 
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table as, but on opposite sides of; th~ dealer, and in 
locations approved by the Commission,. 

Amended by R,1981 d.388, effective November 2, 1?81. 
See: 13 N.J.R534(b), 13 N.J.R. 780(c). . 

Editor's Note amended to include new address for the Commission. 
Public Notice: Petition for Rulemaking of New Craps Wager "Over 

7 /Under 7". · 
See: 18 N.J.R. 1315(b). 
Amended by R.1993 d.37, effective January 19, 1993. 
See: 24_N.J,R. 3695(a), 25 N.J.R. 348(b). 

"Trade name" and "licensee"· added. 
Amended byR.1996 d.356, effective.August 5,)996. 
See:. 28N.J.R. 2352(b), 28 N.J.R. 3818(b). 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J;R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. 1057(a). 

Rewrote (b); and added (c). 

19:46-L12 Baccarat and minibaccarat tab~es; physical 
characteristics 

(a) Baccarat-Punto Banco shall be plJyed ~n a ·table 
having pumbered places for 10 to 14 seated lplayers. 

. . (b) Baccarat'-Chemin de Fer shall be played on a table 
having numbered places for 9 to 14 seated players. · 

( c) Minibaccarat shall be played at atable having on one 
side places for a maximum of nine seatedi players,· and on 
the opposite • side· a . place for the . dealer .... T~e dimensibns of 
a· minibaccarat table shall be. approyed by. the Commission. 

' i -' 

( d) The layout for a baccarat or minibac;carat table shall 
be approved by the Commission and shall contain, at a 
minimum: 

1. The name or trade name of the !, casino licensee 
· offering the game; 

2. For Baccarat-Punto Banc:o and minipaccarat layouts,. 
specific areas designated for the placement of wagers on 
the "J~anker's Hand/' "Players Hand" ap.d "Tie Hand"; 

3 .. For Baccarat-Chemin de Fer layouts, specific are.as 
for the placement of the wagers autli.or*ed by N;J.A.C. . 
19:47-4.6 and 4,7; 

4. For Baccarat~Punto Banco andminibaccarat layouts, 
the phrase "Tie Bets pay 8 tb 1"; 

5. Numben;d areas that correspond to the seat num-
bers for the purpose of marking vigorish; : provided, how~ 
ever, that the numbered areas are not reqµired if: 

I 

i .. For Baccarat-Pun to· Banco, the· casino licensee of-
fers a no vigorish variation of the gam;e in accordance 
with N.J,A.C. 19:47-J,3( e ); 

' ·: 

ii. For mlnibaccarat, the casino licen~ee only charges. 
vigorish in. accordance. with. the provisibns . of N.J.A,,C. 
19:47-7.3( d) or offers a· no vigorish variation of the 
game in accorda11ce with the. provisi9ns of N:J.A.C. 
19:47-7.3([); and ·. · · 

6. An area designated for the placem~nt of cards for 
the "Player's" and "Banker's'' hands. 

i . I 

QTHER AGENCIES 

· (e) If marker lmttoJs are used for the purpose of mark" 
ing vigorisJ;i, thes,e marker buttons shalt be placed in .the 
table inventory float dontainer or in a separate rack de-. 

• . I· . . ' signed for the purpose1 of stbring marker buttons and such 
rack . shan • be placed ih · front . of the t'able inventory float 
container during gaming activity. · · 

. ' I 

(f) Each baccarat abd minibaccarati table shall have a 
drop box and a tip box attached to it onthe same side of the . 
gaming table as,. but on! opposite. sides .qf, the dealer, · and in . 
locations approvedby t~e.Comlllissibn. ' 

' _-] .. · . i: .. :· . :! 
Amended by R.1986 d.308, effective August 4, 1.986. 
See: 18 N.J.R. 1096(a), 181'\lTR. 1614(b). 

(c)_added. ·· I .· ·. · · 1 ••· . · . . . i · 
Amended byR1987 d.395, effective October 5, J987. 
See: 19 N.J.R. 54(b), l9N..J,.R. 1826(b), 19 N.J.R, 1914(b). 

Added (a)3; · renumbered iold 3. to 4. Added1diagram. · 
Petition for Rule~aking:··Rtquests clatificationof terms. 
See: 21 N.J.R. 2678(b). . , . 
Amem:ledby R.1990 d.101; effective February 5,: 1990. 
See: 2+ N.J.R3416(b), 22 ~.J.R.S62(a). . . • •. · 

In (c): revisedJanguage /n (1) to.form new, (1) and (2), specifying 
types of betting areas to be. designated on the minibaccarai table. 

Recodified existjng (c)2-4jas:(c)3-5, with no change in text. 
Amended by R.1992 d.25.9, effective June 15, 1992. 
See: 24 N,J.R. 568(a), 24 N.~.R. 2298(a). ' • '. · 

In (a): revised address fo~ the Colllmission. ·• 
In ( c)2: Deletd specific designs for betting ¥"eas; adds "Tie Hand" 

tP text and adds ptovision that each table may liave a maximum of nine 
areas for players. i· · 1 . . . .· · · 

In (c)3L and H: revises jtext to include references to "numbered. 
boxes" andto spe~ify marking "vigorish." . 1 

In ( c )5: revised I text tq specify location: for the drop box and tip box 
. of each minibaccar!at table. j · . . · .·. , . · . · . . . 

· Added new (c)61and deletfd nnmbaccarat table diagram appearmg at 
sul:>~ection (c). . ; . i · . · .•· · 
Amended byR1993 d.37; effective January 19, :1993, · 
See: 24 N.J.R. 36Q5(a), 25 N.J.R. 348(b); .. 

'.'Trade name" ahd "licens~e" added, . 
Amended •by R.1993 d.655, · effective December ·20; 1993. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 4474(b), 25 N.J.R5944(a). · · · · 

. Amended byR.1996 d.162, effective March 18, i996. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 77(b),28 N.J.!R. 1560(b): · .··.· '' 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(~), 30 N,J.R. 1057(a). " 

Rewrote ~he section. I· . 
1 

Amended byR1998 d.474, effective September 21, 1998. 
See: 30 N,J.R. 351<:l(a), • I · . · · · 

In (d)5, added i rnd ii. ,
1 

' I 

19:46-1.13 Big.six whe~l; physical cha.riacteristics 
I 

. - ·. ! - .I ·-. -- _. 
(a) Gaming ~t Big Six shall be conaucted at a wheel 

circular in shaBe and 4o less than five feet in diameter. 
The rim of the "7heel shall be divided into 54 equally spaced 
sections with ·23i s6ctibnJ containing a $LOO bill, 15 .sections 

. containing a $2.bO bill,. dight sections containing a $5.00 biH, 
four sections co!ntainingi a $10.00 bill, two sections contain< 

' 'I '. l '. . I 

ing a $20.00 bill, bn.e section containing a picture of a flag 
and one section contaihing a picture @f a joker each of 
which sections shall be i covered with glass. . The sections 
shall be arranged around the rim of the wheel as depicted in 
the following diagram. / 

I 
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(b) Each Big Six Wheel table shall have a drop box and a 
tip box attached to it on the same side of the table as, but 
· on opposite sides of, the dealer, and in locations approved 
by the Commission. 

. 19:46-1.13 

( c) The layout for a Big Six Wheel table shall be ap-
proved by the. Commission and shall contain; at a minimum: 

1. The name or trade name of the casino licensee 
offering the game; and 
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2. Insignias of the $1.00 bill, a $2.00 bill; a $5.00 bill; a 
$10.00 bill, a $20,00 bill, a joker and a flag, which shall be . 
used by patrons in placing bets at this game, . 

Amended by R.1979 d.429, eff, Octob.er 18, 197.9.' 
See: 11 N.J.R. 478(a), 11 N.J,R. 600(b). . . . 
Amended by R.1993 d.37; effective January 19, 1993 .. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 3695(a), 25RJJt348(b); ·• .·. ••· . 

"Trade name" and "licensee" added; . addr~ss updated. 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effec;tive March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. i057(a). 

Rewrote (b) and (c). 

19:46-1.13A Sk bo table; sic ho shaker; physical 
characteristics · 

(a) Each sic botable shall have a dropbox and tip box 
attached to it· on the same side. of the gaming table as, but 
on opposite sides of, the dealer, and in locations approved 
by the Commission. 

(b) Each ·.·sic .. bo . table shall have. · an dectrical .. device 
which, when the numeric vahie of each . die has been en~ 
tered, shall cause the winning combinations to be illuminat-
ed. The sic bo tabl~ sh.all have an area, as approved by the 
Commission, which depicts . all permissible wagers. pursuant 
to N.J.A.C. 19:47-9.2. Each combination shall have the 
capability ·to·. be illuminated, if it . is a winning combination, 

. after the numeric value. of each die has beenentered into 
the electrical device by the dealer.· 

(c) The layout for a sic bo table shall b.e approvecfby the 
Commission and shall contain, at a minimum: · 

• • ' C 

1. The narne Or trade name of the casino Ucensee; and 

2. Specific areas designated forJhe placement of the 
wagers authorized by N.J.A.C. .. 19:47--9.2; and 

' ' ' 

3. The payout odds currently being offered in accor0 

dance with N.JA.C. 19:47~9.4. 

( d) Sic bo shall be played with a sealed container, to be 
known as a "sic bo shaker,'' which shall be used to shake the 
dice in order to arrive at t):ie, "'.inning combinations. 'The sic 
bo shaker shall be designed. and constructed to contain, any 
feature the Commission. may• require to maintain· the integri~ 
ty of the game and shall, · at · a minimum; adhere to the 
following specifications: · · 

. . . . . 

1 _ 1. The sic bo shaker shall have a compartment to 
secure. the. three dice. required by N.J.A.C..· 19:47-9.1 ·a.nd 
a separate cover which· conceals the dice while· the• dealer . · 
is shaking the sic bo shaker, The compartment to secµre 
the three dice shall be transparent.and the cover which 
conceals the dice shall beopaque; · 

2. The sic boshaker shall have the ~apability ofbeing 
sealed or. locked in order to ensure the integrity of the 
dice contained therein; 

' . 

3. The sic bo shaker shall have the name or trade. · 
name· of the casino licensee or identifying logo imptintetl 
or impressed thereon; a11d 

19:46-LlJB 

4?'· The sic. bo shaker shall be secured. to the sic bo 
· table When the table.is open for gaming activity. 

New Rule, R.1991 d:615, effective December 16, 1991. 
Se.e: 23NJ,R.2922(a), 23 N.J.R. 3820(b)c 
Amendedby R.1993d:37, effective January 19, 1993. 
See: 24 N.J,.R. 3695(a), 25 N.J.R. 348(b) •.• 
"Trade name" and "licensee" added. 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 3nN.J;R 33(a), 30 N.J.R, j057(a). '• 

Rewrote (a) and (c). . 
~\ 

' .. ' \ .·· .. ,· .·•.·.'.' .· ' ·· ... · •, 

· 19:46-L13B Pai gow pokertable;. pajgow ,pokershak¢r; 
· · physical characteristics; computerized 

1 random n\Jmber generator 

(a)Pai gow poker shall ·be played at.a· table having ,on 
one side places for the players and on the opposite side a 
place for the dealer: 

. (b} The layout for a pai gow poker table shall be . ap~ 
proved by the Commission and shall contain, at a minimum, 

· the following: 

L Sixseparate designated betting areas for the players 
· at the tagfo,with each area 1:,eing numbered one through 
six; 

2. Two separate areas located t,elow each betting area 
which shall be designated for the placement of the high 
and second highest or low hands of that player; 

-3: If th:e,casil}o licensee offers the additional ·wager 
aut.horized by N..J.A.C. 19:47-11;13, a separate area Jor. · 
each player, designated for the placement of that addi-
ti<:>nalwagel'by each player, as well as the payoutodds f9r 
the additionalwager; and . . . 

•. . .· 

4. Tw6,,s,eparate areas designateclJbf the placement of 
the high and second highest or low hands of the dealer. 

5. The name or trade name of the casino licerisee 
offering the game. 1 

' (c)Eilch pafgow pokertable shaHhaye ~'clropbox and 
tip box attached to it on the same side/of the. gaming table 
as, but on opposite sides .of, the dealer, and in locations 
approved by the Co_mmission; 

. ' 

( d) Except as provided in ( e) belmv, paigow poker shall 
be.played with.a container, to be.know11 asa ''pai gow poker 
shaker/'which shall be used to shake three dice before each 
hancL of pai gow poker is deal tin order to determine the 
starting position for the· dealing or delivery. of the cards. 
Thepai .• gowpoker shaker. shall be designed.and constructed_ 
to. contain any feature the Commission· niay, require. to 
maintain the integrity ofthe game and.shall, at.a minimum, 

.·.· adhere to the following specifi\;ations: · . . 

L The pai gow poker shaker shall be capable of 
housing three 1dice and shall be designed so as to prevent 
the dice from being seen •while the dealer is sh!=lking it; 
and 
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2. The pai gow poker ishaker shall haie the name or 
identifying . logo of the casinp .imprinte~ or . impressed 
thereon. · 

(e) As1 an alternative to using the shaker and dice de~·. 
scribed in ( d) above, a casino Hcenseel mayi determine the · 
starting position for the dealing or delrvery bfthe cards in 
pai gow poker by utilizing a computerized random number. 

• generator that automatically selects and displays ·a. number 
from 1 through 7 inclusive. Any computerized fan.d6m 
number generator proposed for . use by a. casino licensee 

. shall be approved by the ComIIlission. · • 

New Rule, R.1992 d.406, effective October19;1992. 
See:24 N.J:R. 569(a), 24.N.J.R. 1517(a), 24 N.J.R. 3~42(a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.224, effective May 2, 1994, · · · 
See: 26 N.J,R. 344(a), 26N.J.~. 1853(b). . 
Amended by R.1995 d.78, effective February 6,.1995. , 

I See: 26 N;J.R. 4343(a), 27N.J.R. 549(c). .·· . I 

• Amended by R.1998 d,147, effective March 16, 1998. i 

1See: 30N,JK33(a),30N.J.R.1057(a). ··. f 

In (a), deleted a former second sentence; and i:r;t (b), substituted 
· "The · layout for a . pai gow poker table" for· ''Eac\1 p.ii gow poker. 
. layout" at the beginning,. and added 5. 

) 

119:46-1.13C Pai gow table; pai gow.shaker; i physical 
characteristics . 

: ·. ·. . . . i ·. . 

( a) Pai gow shall be played at a table havi:hg on one side 
; places for the~ players and on the opposite s}de a place for 
; the dealer. · 1 

' (b) The layout for a.pai gow table shall bie app~oved by · 
the Commission. and: shall contain,· at a· µiinimum, 'the 
following: · 

1. Six separate designated betting a~eadorthe players 
at the table with each area being numbere~ one through 
six· 

. ' 
· 2. A separate.~area, 'located to the leftbf jthe dealer, for 

the placement of four tiles which shall be 'referred to as 
the "dead hand"; and 1 

3. The name or trade name of the· dasino licensee 
offering the game .. 

I ( c) Each pai gow table shall have a drppbpx and tip box 
;attached to it on the same side of the gaming.table as, but 
!on opposite sides of, the dealer, and in loca~ions approved 
. I ' . tby the Commission. ·· . . I 

(d) Pai gow shall be played with a containet, io beknown 
1as a "pai gow shakert which shaH be used ro shake .three 
1dice before each hand of pai gow is dealt in ordef to 
!cletermine the starting position for the dealing of the pai 
igow tiles. · The pai gow shaker° shall be !designed al}d 
'constructed to. contain ·any feature the. Commission may 

/'require to maintain the· integrity of the game :a:nd shall,. at a 
r1inimum, adhere to the following .specificatio~s: 

1. The pai gow shaker shall be capatile ofhousing 
three dice and shall be designecilso as. to p~event the.dice 
from being seen while the dealer is · shaking it; and 

.'I 

· OTHER AGENCIES 

I • .1 • 

2. The paiigow shaker shall have the name or identify-
ing logo of the · casinq imprinted. or• impressed thereon. 

I , • ', , , • i _ >, 

New Rule, R.1992 <l.411, effedtive October 19, 1992. 
See:. 24 N.J,R, 558(a),24N.J.R.·3753(a); 
Amended by R.1998 d.147; ef(ective March.16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 3QN.J.~.1Q57(a).. . . ,' · 

Ih (a), deleted a: former' sbcon.d sentence; and in (b), substituted 
"The layout for. a pai gmv t11ble" for "Eiu::h pai gow layout" at the 
beginning, and adde

1
d 3. · 
I j,:,_ 

19:46-1.13D P~kette table; pokette wheel; physical 
characteriJtics 

( a) A pok.ette ! table stiaU have a <lrop box and. a tip box 
attached to it on the same side of the gaming table as, but 
on opposite side~ of, thef deale~, and inlocations approved 
by the Commissi~n. , · 1 

I I ·. ' . . ··• . . ... 
(b)The layou~ for a pokette table shall. be approved by 

theCommission \lndshaU contain, at a mihimum: 

L Depicticins 0~ e~ch of .the 52 playing• cards con-
tained ~ithin cleck ~s depicted on . tpe pokette .. \Yheel; 

2. Two jokbrs as depicted ontlie potette wheel; 
• C ' ' 'i • ,',. ) 

3. The follo~ing po~,er hand wagers:. 

1. Pait in! two; 

ii. · Pair iri three; 
·I 

iii. Thred ofa kind; . •.. . . .. I 

iv. Straigpt; i 
. ' 

v. Flush;' and 

vi. Straigh~ Hush; j 
I • 

.·-~ 

4 .. The follo~ing non.poker hand wagers: · 
- -,i: 

i. Black-'•· '! 
ii.1 R~d; ! 

iii. Ace-1?ng0Qu~en rank; 
I I 

iv. Jack-40-9 ranl,c; 

v. 8.:..7-6 rank; 

vi. 5--4-3\rank; aiiid 
I I 

vii. Each spit; andl 
[ . I 

5. The name or trade 
' ! offering the game. 
! 

name of the, casino licensee 

· . ! I (c) Pokette shall be. played with a card stand and a 
container to ,housb ~he catds to be placed h;1 the card stand. 
The location of _ the card . stand . and card container at the 
pokette table shall be approved by the Commission. Not-
withstanding these requirements, a device approved by ,the . 
Commission may be us6d to indicate the winningcard 
determined by e~ch spini of the pokette wheel in lieu of 
cards and a card ~tand; The location of such a device ~han 
be approved by the Commission. 

) ! 
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( d) Pokette shall be played with a wheel to be known as a 
"pokette wheel" which shall be circular in shape and no less 
than 48 inches in diamete.r. The rim of the_ pokette wheel 
shall be divided into 54 equally spaced sections with 52 
sections containing a depiction of each of the 52 playing 
cards contained within a deck and two sections each con-
taining a depiction of a joker that is different from the other 
joker. The background of each joker shall be of a different 
color from each other, so as to be distinguishable from each 
other, and shall not be red or black. All 54 sections shall be 
covered with glass or some other transparent covering. The 
sections shall be arranged around the rim of the pokette 
wheel as follows: joker, 7 of diamonds, 4 of spades, 9 of 
hearts, queen of clubs, 5 of diamonds, 8 of spades, ace of 
hearts, 10 of clubs, 3 of diamonds, king of spades, 6 of 
hearts, 2 of clubs, jack of diamonds, 7 of spades, 4 of hearts, 
9 of clubs, queen of diamonds, 5 of spades, 8 of hearts, ace 
of clubs, 10 of diamonds, 3 of spades, king of hearts, 6 of 
clubs, 2 of diamonds, jack of spades, joker, 7 of hearts, 4 of 
clubs, 9 of diamonds, queen of spades, 5 of hearts, 8 of 
clubs, ace of diamonds, 10 of"spades, 3 of hearts, king of 
clubs, 6 of diamonds, 2 of spades, jack of hearts, 7 of clubs, 
4 of diamonds, 9 of spades, queen of hearts, 5 of clubs, 8 of 
diamonds, ace of spades, 10 of hearts, 3 of clubs, king of 
diamonds, 6 of spades, 2 of hearts and jack of clubs. 

( e) The location and the necessary security measures over 
the ·non-value and value gaming chips at a pokette table 
shall be approved by the Commission. 

New Rule, R.1992 d.453, effective November 16, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 2140(a), 24 N.J.R. 4279(b). 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective Match 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. 1057(a). 

Rewrote (a); and in (b), rewrote the introductory paragraph, and 
added 5: 

19:46-1.13E Poker table; physical characteristics 

(a) Poker shall be played on a table which is oval in 
shape and which has places for up to 11 players and a 
deakr. The design of each poker table shall be approved 
by the Commission. Each poker table shall be designed and 
constructed to · contain any feature the Commission may 
require to maintain the integrity of the game. 

. (b) The layout for a poker table shall be approved by the 
Commission and shall contain, at a minimum: 

1. The name or trade name of the casino licensee 
offering the game; and 

2. A designated holding area located to the right of the 
dealer for the collection of the rake prior to final place-
ment of the rake in the table inventory container. 

( c) Each poker table shall have a designated area, in a 
location approved by the Commission, for the placement of 
at least one deck of cards. This area may be part of t_he 
table inventory container. 

19:46-1.13G 

( d) Each poker table shall have a drop box and a tip box 
attached to it on the same side of the gaming tably as, but 
on opposite sides of, the dt;aler, in locations approved by 
the Commission. 

New Rule, R.1994 d.141, effective March 21, 1994. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 5906(a), 26 N.J.R. 1380(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.122, effective March 4, 1996. 
See: 27 N.J.R. 1775(a), 28 N.J.R. 1399(a). 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. 1057(a). 

Rewrote (a) and (b) .. · 

19:46-1.13F Double down stud table; physical 
characteristics ' 

(a) Double down stud shall be played on a table having 
seven places on one side for the players, and a place for the 
dealer on the opposite side. 

(b) The laydut for a double down stud table shall be 
approved by the Commission, and shall contain, at a mini-
mum: 

1. The name or trade name of the casino licensee 
offering the game; 

2. _ Seven separate designated betting areas for the 
placement of wagers by the players; 

3. A separate designated area located below each bet-
ting area for the placement of double down wagers; and 

4. A separate designated area located directly in front 
of the table inventory container for the placement of the 
dealer's cominon cards. 

( c) The following inscription shall be conspicuously print-
ed on each double down stud layout: ,"Payout Limit of 
$100,000 Per Hand." A casino· licensee shaJl post a sign, 
approved by the Commission, at each double down· stud 
table explaining the details and the ramifications of this 
payout limit. 

( d) Each double down stud table shall have a drop box 
and a tip box attached to it on the same side of the table as, 
but on opposite sides of the dealer, in locations approved by 
the Commission. 

New Rule, R.1994 d.593, effective December 5, 1994 . 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1323(a), 26 N.J.R. 4790(a). 
Ame_nded by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 33(a), 30 N.J.R. 1057(a). 

Rewrote (b ). 

19:46-1.13G Caribbean stud poker table; physical 
characteristics 

(a) Caribbean stud poker shall be played on a table. 
having betting positions for six or seven players on one side 
of the table and a place for the dealer on the opposite side. 

(b) The layout for a caribbean stud poker table shall be 
' approved by the Commission and shall contain, at a mini-

mum: 
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. I . ; . I' . . . .,· ... 
. - .'·. OTHERAGENCIBS ' 

1. . The mririe or ir~de naril~ of the: casi~o licensee~ ' ,·, , ,· (b) The jl~yoht fo~ a ]ef it dde: pJker table shhll lbe \ ''' . 

2. · 1,&epa:rat~'desjgn~te~petting"arealat each betting\ aP ... Pr~ved·.·.?Y tht Com' ,.l•ssi•o' n.· .·.ana.·• 'sha•n';tan,tain, ~ta' nun'·. i~ ·o·; . 
position for the placement of "ante" ·wagers; ~~m, · ,:I . I · " : 'ii . . . · .. ··. • 

·3. A ·separate desi~nated betting area iocated immedi- :· .· . l. ':Di~ nawe Clr: tr~de name of th~fasfuo li~ns~e;: 0 : ,,., 

atelyhehind each ante betting .~rea for tl[ie p!acerneiit of· ... · 2;: ·'f]jre'e ~epara. te: ,desigriated betting areas: ~t .. ~ach , "bet'' wagers, and . .· ' . ' ' : ,' , .. ·. ·.. '' ' ' ' ' I ' .• 

·••.··· . '. . .• . ·. , , · ;<. . •. ·.·. . . . . :. , ·, , . . < '.b:tting •?<>sitipn: for he plac¢111enf~t, wagers.in aecorc 
' ~; ·4> The.hisci:'iptions<'P.ayout Limit of ~5;000 per Hand ,. dance WI. · .. th .. ·· N.:.~;A .. ~9,,· 1.9

1 
;47. -,.l· 8._6; _ ·-· •. -.·•.,:' .• •.· ·. -_,-. ... · .·· .. ·.· , . , . 

:, ()~ Bet WaginW and'''Bet Wager Void U~less Dealer has ' ' ., . / 

. . ::::or.i,1tt:ipo,ted at each canoile~ ii.u ~.; fo;4. ~.heA1=t:,dd1r~::ddr:t'el~·.~ihda,y' bd~:tlg ~osfipnn / ' 
, . . . • - , . . . . . ' feP~~te es11nate . ii:rea oca~e .' 1rt;c y m _tont ••. 
' table that explains, in a manner approved py the Commis- . of the tabl~ wventory container for ~e placement'ol;_the:: : .. t~~A~~tt1;~~6~i2~he $5,000 payout limi~ authorized b~.- _.con111;1un~fstd_s;:.: , i • ·• ·.:··· .·· .. I : · .. -. . •, , _ ... 

·J.,. . > . . · ' . ·. , . ·.· , j . 1• . > ·. . · 5. c The payout odds for all 11:uthoriz~d wagers; and 
(d) ~ach ~aribbe~t1stud ,pok~r table shlflha~e a drop . ' ·.. :,-- j ' ' I ' . ' ' ' l ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' 

. ~ox and ,~ tip bo~ attached to· 1t on the §ifllle std~ of the 6. · The ins~iptioh indicating the p~yout limit per hand . · 
table as, but on opp'osite sides of the· dea\er, in-locations ·.. e~tablisli¢d by the: d~irio. liceris~e p~SQani: to N:.J;.A.£. · 
approved :bythe. Cohunission. . · ' l ,' · . . •. 19:~7-18[! l ol: ,a>genfti~ insc~t,~ion ~~c~th1g the gatne is 
. ' ' ' ' ,' ' .· , '' I • subJect to the/posted payout limit. •·· . ' r · .. ·' - ' ' ., ' 

,, ':(~fijach.car.ibbean stu,d poker table shal} h~ve.fof: iach . ' .. ' I i I· .· ., . ;; ·•···. ·· ... •··' '. ., ' 
betting pc:>sitioii a'separate' acceptor dt.wic~ for the places : •. ;(c) A sign shluf:be posted at each letiiitride pokei'table 
.ment of a progressive wager mounted. dfrectl¥ in frorit of the, . that: explains,· iril a mann&r approve<;l by' ~e Co:minission, ,the 
respective J'ante'1 betting area/ Each. ~CCeRtOr deyice shall ·. ' . details of'tµe p*yqut 'lhiit. established P¥fSUantto N.J A.C ) ,_ 
nave·. a 'light which .· shall · illuniinate ··• upori ·• insertion and 19:4 7--'18; lt • ah~ if a. gerieric inr;criptioil js used pursuant to 
acceptanceof a gaming chip. . . ' ' > ' C: I. ' ,, ' ' (b) above, th~ sfgn sh~_n:also c,ontain th~: established payout ' ' ' ' . ' . ' ' ' . ,' ' ', ·•· '. I ' ' '''' ·, ' limit. . I ' '.' • ' ' ! 

' '(t} Each car;ibbeati st~(( poker tablt 'sliiitlhave a table ' . I < ;'. ' 
,conJroller. pap~l. Iocated- in an ,area 9£ the_ fa[ble · as approved . ( d) Each let it ride poker table shall ~~ve a drop box and 
by the Commission. The table controller! panel shall be a tip box attach~d to it dn. the same side ,of the table as, but 
equipped with a "lock-out" button "'.hlch, opce activated by on opposite sid~s of the tdealer1 in locatiqns· approved by th~ 
the dealer as set forth in N.J.A.'(::. 19:47-l<ii.7, will prevent Commir;sion. I · : . . ; 
any. player from. dtpositing a . gam_ing 'chip_ !in the acceptor l · · L , · 
device , 'New Rule, R:1995,1d.534, ef£ ctive October 2, 19115, 

' , ' .' ·_ . . . See: 27 N:J.R2119(a), 27 N(J.R. 3795(~). · . t . , 1 
'(.g). Each ca~ibbe.·an &tud pok.· er t,able .. shtU· be 'equipp,ed' 'Amended by R.199$ d.147, effective Marc;h 16;1998. 

. . . 
1 

. See: 30N.JJ. 33~f ),,_30 N,J.~. 1057(a). .· .• · > 
. ~jth. ·.a -111-~chaniC~; .. el~~triCal Or; electrOnic table· inventory> In (J:>), rewrc;>te t~e-mtr9dnctQry paragraph.· ·\\ __ : · 
~eturn device whicli sh~U permit ,alIJ~~ing I ch,iP,S -deposited : : ' : : • ' l .. : . ' . J ; . ' . . ; i i:. . ' ' f 

mtg the acceptoc dey1ces refere:nced .m ( e} above to b~ 19:4~ l;l~.li . ~Q•:d•ce ~~b.le; ~In!•d•c~ f ice shaker; _ . . .. · . :,:.:~:/:_f 1:7i::, ::::1~~:~::;~_ ~~;.ro~:t~.t~d.gt:: _ , . . _ ph'.Js1cal cltaractenstlcs __ ·. t: . ,.. · . . . . ·.·. 
- ft .· r(a) Mini:di~el shalLb!: played 011. a',t~ble ·hJvqig,.betting 

hand. The table inventory re.turr1 device sqail be d~signed / . pos~tion .. s for six110r_ se. ven_1. pla_y. er_. son: 01 ne)ide an_ d. a_plac_.·e _foT 
and,constructed to contain anyfeature,the Ci:ommission may the dealer.on the. <>pposife':s_ide .. ·.-' .•, r., _ · .. · , 

'require td_mairitapi the.security,'and Jntegtjty_of the. game.·' I J I 

. ;;!~~ Pf::::~;s :~:m!e d:~i:at~~ti°tealls!r~!!~:\~f ::~ ' ·--· •. · (b) , The ia;oJt {Clt J}lini-di~ Jable s*an b~ 'approved by ', ·.· ' 
. approved by the Commission. . _ , the Comniisr;ionj•an,d sliall cop.tl'lin;,at a m;mimwn:,'. . . .· · _ , 

- . \ ''I ; L The ' n~ie or, Jade riaIDe of fie casiilo licensee r:: ~;t.r1t!l6~;~~2;i1,;~ ~:w:).7' 19~5· ' ·' - offering th' e gaml :. ·e; ' ' ,j. . ,, ' i 
Amended by R.1998 d.147, effective March 16, 1998. · · · ' · · · · · .· · · ' · . · 
See: 3~N.J.R'. 33(a), _30·N.J'.R. 1057(a), ... '· \ f . · . 2. As~p~tte' _designated :betting area aLeach betting , 
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